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Following a review by 
a group of leading ex-
perts, a consultation 

into relaxing the restrictions 
placed on the work that can 
be undertaken by HIV positive 
healthcare workers has been 
launched by Chief Medical Of-
ficer Dame Sally Davies.

For some time the current 
regulations on HIV positive 
healthcare workers have been 
deemed as out of date, especial-
ly when you take into account  
the current standards of infec-
tion control and advances in 
medicine.  

However, the Expert Ad-
visory Group on AIDS, the 
UK Advisory Panel of Health-
care Workers Infected  
with Blood-borne Viruses and 
the Advisory Group on Hepa-
titis have examined jointly 
evidence around the risk of 
HIV transmission from health-
care workers with HIV to pa-
tients. They found that there  
have been no reported trans-
missions of HIV from health-
care workers, even though 
there have been investiga-
tions involving 10,000 patients 
who were tested for HIV. They 
concluded that the risk of  
HIV transmission from a 
healthcare worker who is  
undiagnosed and untreat-
ed is extremely low, even  
for the most invasive proce-
dures such as open cardiac 
surgery.

Dame Sally said: “Patient 
safety is always our top pri-
ority. Our knowledge and un-
derstanding and the treatment 

of HIV have all developed  
enormously over the last 25 
years. It is right that we now 
consider our current guide-
lines to reflect what the sci-
ence is telling us about the 
risk of HIV transmission from 
healthcare workers with HIV 
to patients.

“There are currently 
around 110 healthcare work-
ers with HIV [in England] who 
might be affected by the cur-
rent restrictions. We need to 
ensure that the guidelines 
and restrictions imposed are 
evidence-based and achieve a 
fair balance between patient 
safety and the rights and re-
sponsibilities of healthcare 
workers with HIV.”

Dentist Allan Reid, who 
lost his job after he was diag-
nosed with HIV in 2007, spoke 
to Dental Tribune about his 
take on the issue:“I’m really 
happy to see that a sensible 
evidence-based approach is 
finally going to be adopted 
at last…however, my own 
feelings are that it comes far 
too late and is long overdue. 
This evidence on the role of 
anti-viral treatment on re-
ducing transmission risk to 
essentially zero for all dental 
procedures has been known 
about for years and certainly 
since the last DH review back 
in 2005, when there was a 
missed opportunity to change 
the policy at that time, in line 
with most other EU countries 
and the US.

“My opinion is that preju-
dice, discrimination and pan-

dering to misinformed pub-
lic opinion was the driver  
for that missed opportunity 
back in 2005. In the mean-
time, between then and now, 
myself and other dentists and 
healthcare workers in the UK 
have had to not only come  
to terms with our HIV status, 
but as a result of the policy, 
been plunged into poverty,  
had our livelihoods taken away 
from us and all that includes: 
homelessness, loss of dignity 

and self-respect, victimisa-
tion and facing subsequent  
prejudice and discrimination 
when trying to rebuild our 
shattered lives when looking 
for alternative employment…
for all this I am absolutely fu-
rious.

“I had to go through a GDC 
hearing in my case because I 
chose not to disclose my 2007 
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Tobacco ban victory 
The Major League Base-
ball (MLB) and the Major 
League Baseball Players As-
sociation have taken a his-
toric step and have made up 
an agreement which will see 
the end to seeing tobacco at 
ball games. They have an-
nounced that under the new 
agreement, big-league play-
ers, managers and coaches 
will no longer be able to 
carry any form of tobacco 
products on them either 
during games or at any time 
that fans are in the ballpark. 
The move comes as a great 
way in helping protect the 
health of big-league players 
and millions of young fans 
who look up to them. Those 
involved in the agreement 
will be prohibited from us-
ing smokeless tobacco at 
autograph signings, televi-
sion interviews and team-
sponsored appearances; 
the restrictions will also be 
put in place at any function 
where players and the teams 
meet fans. The restrictions 
will take effect in 2012.

Drilling down into the roots 
A new centre dedicated to 
improving dental care and 
our understanding of oral 
disease through world-class 
research is being opened at 
the Newcastle Dental Hospi-
tal and School of Dental Sci-
ences at Newcastle Univer-
sity. The new director of the 
Dental Clinical Research 
Facility, Professor Philip 
Preshaw said; “These new 
specialised facilities have 
the latest equipment includ-
ing operating microscopes 
for advanced surgical pro-
cedures and will allow us to 
run cutting-edge research 
and clinical trials.” Based 
within the Newcastle School 
of Dental Sciences and Den-
tal Hospital, a collaboration 
between Newcastle Uni-
versity and The Newcastle 
upon Tyne NHS Foundation 
Hospitals Trust, the facil-
ity has four new dental sur-
geries and is supported by 
three research laboratories. 

Smiles all round 
A Dundee orthodontic prac-
tice has been voted the best 
specialist dental practice 
in Scotland. Beam received 
‘Best Specialist Practice’ 
award at the Dentistry Scot-
land Awards 2011 at Gle-
neagles Hotel. The practice 
was also voted ‘Highly Com-
mended’ in the ‘Best Team’ 
category. The awards rec-
ognise outstanding achieve-
ments and excellence 
within the country’s dental 
and orthodontist practices. 

www.dental-tribune.co.uk
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A positive step forward
New consultation on the potential relaxation of restrictions on 
HIV positive health workers launched by Dept of Health
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News the Government is 
planning to slash health and 
safety red tape for small business 
as early as January has been wel-
comed by the Forum of Private 
Business.

Employment Minister Chris 
Grayling announced this morn-
ing that Government will begin 
immediately with a wholesale 
revamp of UK health and safety 
legislation – binning more than 
half the rules and regulations 
currently in force over a three-
year period.

He also signalled a ‘sooner 
rather than later’ approach, with 
the first rules removed from the 
statute book within a few months.

From 1 January he also an-
nounced a new ‘challenge panel’, 
allowing businesses to get the 
decisions of health and safety in-
spectors overturned immediately 
if they have got it wrong.

The announcement follows 
today’s publication of the Löf-
stedt Review into health and 

safety legislation, commissioned 
by the Employment Minister in 
March. It recommends health 
and safety law should not apply 
to self-employed people whose 
work activity poses no potential  
risk of harm to others. If im-
plemented, the changes would 
benefit around a million self-em-
ployed people.

Health and safety regulations 
will also be reduced through 
combining, simplifying and re-
ducing the approximately 200 
existing regulations. The report 
also makes recommendations to 
ensure that employers are not 
held responsible for damages 
when they have done all they can 
to manage risks.

The Forum’s Senior Policy 
Adviser, Alex Jackman, said: “We 
have waited a while for the re-
sults of the Löfstedt review, and 
now they are here we’re not dis-
appointed.

“There are recommendations 
that will see a tangible differ-
ence to the shop floor, but also a 

wider acknowledgement for the 
needs of health and safety to be a 
shared burden with staff as well 
as employers.

“The Forum of Private Busi-
ness has long been calling for 
such a shared responsibility and 
welcomes this first step in a na-
tional debate.

“Civil action against busi-
nesses is a huge issue for our 
members, and many over-com-
pensate where health and safety 
is concerned. Not only does this 
unduly raise the cost of compli-
ance – disproportionately so for 
the smallest businesses – but it 
also raises the expectations of 
employees should personal in-
jury unfortunately befall them.

“We welcome moves to re-
dress the imbalance we currently 
have where employers can be 
successfully prosecuted despite 
having taken all reasonable steps 
to protect their employees.

“Finally, at a European level, 
the report identifies the need 

to engage early with Europe  
on health and safety issues. 
Whilst this is hardly an earth-
shattering new conclusion, 
the planned 2013 EU review of 
health and safety makes it essen-
tial,” he added. 

Earlier this year Forum re-
search found small firms in-
creasingly spending extra time 
and money on complying with 
employment legislation. The 
study carried out with members 
suggests the cost of compliance 
is a staggering £16.8 billion – or 
£14,200 per firm on average.

“Complying with health and 
safety regulations has become a 
serious burden for business and 
a major barrier to growth,” add-
ed Mr Jackman.

“That this Government is fi-
nally taking action to streamline 
and improve the system is bril-
liant news for SMEs who have for 
too long been drowning under a 
sea of needless rules and regula-
tions that were ineffectual and 
over bureaucratic.

“Common sense should be  
at the heart of all health  
and safety legislation and today 
appears to herald the beginning of  
the end for pointless red  
tape. This should save employers 
money and make for a fairer, fit-
for-purpose system with an em-
phasis on personal responsibility.

“Moving forward, we wish 
to see these proposals imple-
mented as soon as possible,  
taking into account the current 
progression of impacting work 
in other areas of Government, 
notable changes to the Local 
Better Regulation Office and  
reforms of ‘no win no fee’  
agreements.

“Many businesses have 
positive views of the benefits of 
health and safety, but the propos-
als today will, once implemented, 
go some way towards reducing 
the wider perception that small 
businesses have on health and 
safety and make it harder to liti-
gate when employers are not at 
fault.” DT

Businesses say goodbye to health and safety rules

A report by the National 
Audit Office has suggested  
that the CQC has “struggled” 
since its creation two years 
ago, with only 47 per cent of 
planned reviews carried out 
between October 2012 and 
April this year.

According to the BBC, the 
report states that it has been 
a “challenging period” for the 
regulator, with disruption, 
mistrust and confusion for 
both the public and healthcare 
providers; however, the regu-
lator is now believed to be “on 
track”. 

In its report the NAO stated 
that the registration process 
failed to “go smoothly” and re-
cruitment constraints caused 
staffing problems. 

In conclusion the NAO de-
cided that the CQC had so 
far failed to achieve value for 
money, with both the Depart-
ment of Health and the CQC  
to blame. 

Publishing this latest re-
port, Amyas Morse, head of 
the NAO, was quoted in a BBC 
report: “Against a backdrop 
of considerable upheaval, the 

CQC has had an uphill struggle 
to carry out its work effectively 
and has experienced serious 
difficulties.

“It is welcome that it is now 
taking action to improve its 
performance.

“There is a gap between 
what the public and provid-
ers expect of the Care Quality 
Commission and what it can 
achieve as a regulator. The 
commission and the Depart-
ment of Health should make 
clear what successful regu-
lation of this critical sector 

would look like.”

CQC chief executive Cyn-
thia Bower was quoted say-
ing: “Not everything has gone 
smoothly, but we have learned, 
reviewed what we do and 
made changes.

“We are a young organisa-
tion and we are still evolving - 
but I firmly believe that we are 
making real progress.”

A Department of Health 
spokesman said it was cur-
rently reviewing the CQC; it 
was further reported that the 

findings of its review would be 
published in 2012.

In the BBC report Mar-
garet Hodge, chair of the  
House of Commons public ac-
counts committee, said on  
the NAO report: “The findings 
are deeply worrying and high-
light significant failures that 
put patient care at risk.

“There has been too much 
focus on box-ticking and  
not enough on crossing the 
threshold and assuring the 
quality of care.” DT

Care regulator ‘struggled to deliver’

HIV diagnosis and continued 
to practice, working in an 
area of London that has some 
of the highest HIV rates in the 
UK. I did this because I knew 
that I did not pose a risk to my 
patients and I wanted to con-
tinue to provide the excellent 
standard of care and dental 
treatment that I always had. I 
also did not want my own life 
completely ruined by what 
was, in fact a pretty simple  
diagnosis of an increasing 
common, but easily treatable 
viral condition. 

“By this proposed change 
in policy at last, I now feel 
completely vindicated in how 
I handled my own diagnosis 
and in my decision to contin-

ue to practice. This change in 
policy is the first step for me 
and dentist like me who had 
to endure what I went through 
to claim back our dignity and 
professional lives.”

Chairman of the Expert 
Advisory Group on AIDS, Pro-
fessor Brian Gazzard said: “I 
welcome this consultation. 
Our careful review of the evi-
dence suggests that the cur-
rent restrictions on healthcare 
workers with HIV are now out 
of step with evidence about 
the minimal risk of transmis-
sion of infection to patients 
and policies in most other 
countries.

“This risk can be reduced 
even further if the health-
care worker is taking effec-

tive drug therapy for HIV and  
being monitored by HIV  
and occupational health  
specialists.”

Sir Nick Partridge, Chief 
Executive of HIV and sexual 
health charity Terrence Hig-
gins Trust, said: “It’s right 
to review these restrictions  
in the light of modern evi-
dence…We know far more 
now about HIV and its trans-
mission than we did when 
these rules were made.”

Dental Protection also  
welcomed the announce-
ment. Kevin Lewis, Dental 
Director said in statement: 
“The introduction of effective 
antiretroviral therapy in the  
1990s combined with the ab-
sence of any proven trans-

mission in the dental set-
ting makes it totally unfair to  
continue to force members 
of the dental team to quit  
their chosen profession. Apart 
from the huge financial and 
personal consequences, these 
skilled clinicians are removed 
from the workforce that cur-
rently struggles to provide 
sufficient access to den-
tal care for the growing UK  
population.

“The changes to the regu-
lations proposed by the De-
partment of Health are a logi-
cal step that restores fairness 
for these members of the den-
tal profession as well as safely 
managing the dental needs of 
the population.”

The consultation in-

vites views from the medical  
community as well as the pub-
lic on whether current restric-
tions should be maintained  
or how the expert group’s 
findings could be implement-
ed effectively. The consulta-
tion runs until 9 March 2012. 
Visit http://www.dh.gov.uk/
en/Consultations/Liveconsul-
tations/DH_131532 DT
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Do you have an opinion or some-
thing to say on any Dental Tribune 
UK article? Or would you like to 
write your own opinion for our 
guest comment page?

If so don’t hesitate to write to: 
The Editor, 
Dental Tribune UK Ltd, 
4th Floor, Treasure House, 
19-21 Hatton Garden, 
London, EC1 8BA

Or email:
lisa@dentaltribuneuk.com

Editorial comment

*Practice Plan members also receive a 40% discount off the full delegate rate

All event prices are exclusive of VAT

For further details and to book your place please visit...

www.businessofdentistry.co.uk
or call: 0845 003 0048

The BoD brand will offer a range of business support services  
to all UK dentists.  As a BoD member, you will have access  
to the best rates for these services, including delegate costs  
for attending any events organised under the BoD brand!   
To become a member, please see contact details below.

Are you a 
practice 

manager? 
Would you like your practice to become a  
more efficient and profitable business?
Fiona Stuart-Wilson and John Shepherd will  
deliver content designed to help you  
understand the role of the Practice Manager  
and help you develop new skills that will  
improve your performance over the course  
of three focused, full day workshops.

Each workshop entitles you to 5 hours of  
verifiable CPD, they can be taken as a  
stand-alone workshop or together  
as a group, contributing  
towards the Practice  
Managers (ILM) Level 5 in  
Management. For further  
information about this  
qualification, please contact  
us on the details below.

*40%  
discount  
for BoD 

members

So, you’re a manager? with Fiona Stuart-Wilson / John Shepherd

Location: Newbury Date: 28/02/2012 

Recrulting the right people with John Shepherd

Location: Newbury Date: 28/03/2012

Developing and managing your team with John Shepherd

Location: Newbury Date: 24/04/2012

Each event  
costs £200
*Only £120  

for BoD  
members!

A recognised  
management 
qualification.

 Refreshments will be included

Events to help your 
practice succeed

We have created a jam-packed calendar, to  
get your cogs turning and galvanise you into  
action! Focused on the business of dentistry,  
these events can help your practice become  
a more efficient and profitable business.

The perfect front desk 
with Emma John

A one-day intensive workshop for practice managers 
and team members, designed to encourage a front 
desk team to be more effective and develop team 
ethos.

Creating a ‘WoW’ customer journey 
with Les Jones, Simon Tucker & Richard Collard

Les Jones, Editor of BoD Magazine, 
teams up with Simon and Richard  
from Medenta to deliver an  
inspirational, hands-on event that  
will help you develop new ideas for  
‘WoW’ customer experience.

*40%  
discount  
for BoD 

members

Treatment coordination for profit  
with Laura Horton

Understanding the role of a Treatment Coordinator (TCO) 
will help you understand who to put into this role and why 
the position is important for a 21st century dental practice.

The perfect front desk with Emma John (Full day)

Date: Location: Cost: BoD Cost: 5 hrs 
verifiable 

CPD
23/02/12 Bristol £200 £120

20/03/12 Leeds £200 £120

Treatment coordination for profit with Laura Horton (Half day) 

Date: Location: Cost: BoD Cost: 2.5 hrs 
verifiable 

CPD
22/03/12 Manchester £100 £60

17/04/12 West London £100 £60

WoW customer journey with Les Jones & Medenta (Full day) 

Date: Location: Cost: BoD Cost: 5 hrs 
verifiable 

CPD
18/04/12 Birmingham £200 £120

16/05/12 Manchester £200 £120

 Refreshments will be included
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The General Dental Coun-
cil (GDC) has published 
a new study that takes a 

closer look at the impact Continu-
ing Professional Development 
(CPD) has on dentistry.

The GDC is currently carrying 
out a review of its mandatory CPD 
requirements for all its registrants 
and findings from this study will 
make a contribution to the review.

The study looked at a range 
of academic literature about CPD 
in dentistry and other healthcare 
professionals. It was prepared for 
the GDC by a team from the Fac-
ulty of General Dental Practice 
(UK) and is the most up-to-date 
and comprehensive review of lit-
erature about CPD in dentistry 
from the regulatory perspective.

The aim of the GDC’s CPD re-
view is to develop an approach to 
CPD that is fit for its future regu-
latory requirements and supports 
registrants in getting the most 
out of their learning and develop-
ment. It will also enable appropri-
ate CPD requirements to be wo-
ven into a proportionate scheme 
of revalidation in due course.

Some of the insights highlight-
ed in the study include:
• Repeated learning is likely to be 
more effective
• Personal Development Plans 
and appraisal can support effec-
tive CPD decision-making and 
participation
• Reflection is a core aspect of 
making CPD effective
• CPD should be driven by indi-
vidual needs
• The blending of different learn-
ing approaches is likely to have a 
positive impact

You can email any questions 
or comments about the CPD re-
view and your CPD experiences 
to: CPDReview@gdc-uk.org DT

Review 
looks at 
CPD impact

Hi and wel-
come to the 
last issue of 

Dental Tribune for 
2011!

It has been a big 
year for the dental 
profession; and a 

rocky one too. Regulation went 
up, income went down, Grou-
pon threatened to bring the 
profession into new levels of 
disrepute and the GDC’s dirty 
laundry was peeking out of the 
washing basket.

Away from the headline-
grabbing doom and gloom, there 

were also many positives. An 
RAF dentist was honoured after 
saving a woman’s life when her 
car plunged into a river; whit-
ening regulation came a step 
closer to clarity after regulation 
amendments were proposed 
at the EU; new technologies 
and research allowed for bet-
ter understanding of many oral 
conditions and after 20 years 

in the wilderness there is hope 
for HIV+ healthcare practition-
ers as the Department of Health 
launches a consultation into the 
removal of restrictions on work-
ing practices.

Suffice it to say, there hasn’t 
been a dull moment this year 
and the team at DT have rel-
ished the challenge that keeping 
our readers up to date brings.

Although we won’t be print-

ing for a few weeks (Issue 1 is 
due out January 16th, 2012), we 
won’t be putting our feet up for 
Christmas just yet!  There is al-
ways plenty to do in the world of 
dental publishing...

From everyone 
here at Dental Trib-
une, wishing all of 
our readers a relax-
ing and peaceful holi-
day season... Merry 
Christmas! DT
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Our modern-day Christ-
mas can put a strain on 
most people. It’s sup-

posed to be a time of happiness 
and celebration but for those 
already struggling financially, 
the ‘festive’ season can be hard 
to bear, heralding even further 
stress and hardship.

With the burden of debt, ris-
ing living costs and the added 
pressures and expectations at 
Christmas time, dentists who 
are unable to work really strug-
gle to get through the cold win-
ter months. Especially for those 
with families, who are elderly or 
suffer from ill health.

The BDA Benevolent Fund 
helps UK dentists and their fam-
ilies during difficult times such 
as these by offering vital support 
through grants and interest-free 
loans.

Funded entirely through the 
kindness of those in the dental 
profession, the Ben Fund could 
not exist without your help. 

The annual Christmas Ap-
peal is an important source of 
income for the charity. So while 
deciding on Christmas presents 
for your loved ones, please re-
member your colleagues by 
giving generously - your valu-
able support will help provide 
comfort, security and peace of 
mind.

For more information please 
call Sally Atkinson on 020 7486 
4994 email dentistshelp@bt-
connect.com or go to www.bda-
benevolentfund.org.uk

All enquiries are considered 
in confidence. The BDA Benev-
olent Fund is a registered char-
ity no 208146 DT

The nightmare of Christmas time

The Benevolent Fund aims to help out dentists in need

The 2011 BADN Out-
standing Contribu-
tion to Dental Nurs-

ing Award, sponsored by WR 
Berkley (Europe) Ltd, was 
presented to Fiona Ellwood at 
the sixth Honours and Awards 
Dinner at the Chancery Court 
Hotel, London on 24 November 
2011.

Fiona started work as a den-
tal nurse in 1983 and became a 
BADN member when she qual-
ified in 1986.  She is currently 
a Director of the Dental Busi-

ness Academy and leads their 
educational sector.

Over the last 15 years, Fio-
na has been developing educa-
tional programmes for student 
dental nurses on a national 
level and is currently develop-
ing international programmes.  
She is also a valued member 
of the mentoring development 
team and a key skills assessor 
for the Faculty of General Den-
tal Practice, and a member of 
their Editorial Board, as well 
as BADN’s Regional Coordi-

nator for the East Midlands.  
Fiona is  an Internal Verifier 
and an Assessor; a member of 
the Institute for Learning, the 
Institute for Verifiers and As-
sessors, and the National Oral 
Health Promotion Group, as 
well as a BADN Fellow.  She is 
also a consultant/training ad-
visor for dental corporate IDH.

BADN President Nicola 
Docherty, who presented the 
Award to Fiona, said “I am de-
lighted to recognise Fiona’s 
contribution to dental nurs-

ing, and particularly to dental 
nurse education, over the last 
two decades.  It is dental nurs-
es like Fiona, who give freely 
and willingly of their time and 
expertise, who are the future 
of our profession.  I should 
also like to thank WR Berkley, 
providers of indemnity cover 
to BADN members, for their 
generous sponsorship of this 
award.”

The Dinner, organised by 
the BDA and sponsored by the 
BDTA, included the presenta-

tion of awards by several den-
tal  associations -  Peter Davey 
received a Fellowship from the 
Dental Technologists Associa-
tion, Terry Abbott was awarded 
the British Dental Trade Asso-
ciation Award, and Gail Marsh 
was added to the British Asso-
ciation of Dental Therapists’ 
Roll of Distinction - together 
with numerous BDA awards 
including the 2011 BDA Good 
Practice Scheme Good Practice 
of the Year, which was award-
ed to Osborne Dental in New-
castle. DT

BADN outstanding contribution to 
dental nursing award 2011

We’ve all heard about 
the Lakes being the 
Adventure Capital of 

the UK, and adventure holi-
days.   However, Cumbria is 
about to be known for another 
very special type of holiday – 
Denture Holidays.

Dental entrepreneur Chloe 
Booth and business partner 
Matthew Burnell have opened 
the doors at Grange Den-
ture Centre to local people,  
but also hope to attract the at-
tention of holiday makers.

The duo are already look-
ing after the local resident’s 
dentures and offer home vis-
its to those who are unable, 
or find it difficult to leave the 
house. 

However, they have had 
visitors popping in to re-
pair a denture that has bro-
ken whilst away from home,  
and so the idea of the ‘Denture 
Capital of the UK’ has been 
born!

“Grange Over Sands is a 
holiday hot spot for many peo-
ple, and some even choose 
to take a coach trip to this 
beautiful sea-side resort,”  
said Chloe. ‘We are well con-
nected with some of the hotels 
and bed and breakfasts in the 
area, and together will en-
hance tourism opportunities 
for local businesses.’

“We believe that if some 
of Grange’s visitors can use 
their time not just to enjoy the 
scenery and shops of Grange,  

but to look after their mouth 
at the same time, it would be a 
very valuable trip indeed.

Many denture patients 
aren’t aware of the options 
that are open to them these 
days, and if the pleasant trip 
and denture re-vamp can  
be complimentary to one 
another then it’s time well 
spent,” said Matthew.

Matthew’s expertise in 
making dentures has already 
attracted clients from as  
far away as Spain, and his 
sights are set globally, hoping 
that antipodean visitors will 
take advantage of his proudly 
Cumbrian service: “I’d be ab-
solutely thrilled to see a Cum-
rian-made denture taking a 
flight to Oz!” DT

A denture holiday
Researchers at Wash-

ington State University 
have used a 3D printer 

to create a bone-like material 
structure that can be used in 
dental work and orthopaedic 
procedures; it has even been 
reported that it can be used to 
deliver medicine for treating 
osteoporosis.

According to reports, the 
bone-like material acts as a 
scaffold for new bone to grow 
on; when its job has been ful-
filled, the “scaffolding” dis-
solves with no apparent ill ef-
fects.

The researchers spent a 
year enhancing a 3D printer 
that was originally designed to 
make metal objects, however, 
using inkjets, layers of pow-
der about 20 microns deep and 

by following directions from a 
computer, the printer is able to 
create a scaffold which after 
a week is able to support net-
works of new bone cells.

The authors have reported 
the material’s success in the 
journal of Dental Materials; 
according to Susmita Bose, 
co-author and a professor in 
WSU’s School of Mechanical 
and Materials Engineering 
the development goes further 
than this however, and she 
states that it will be possible to 
create custom order replace-
ment bone tissue in a matter of 
years!

“If a doctor has a CT scan of 
a defect, we can convert it to a 
CAD file and make the scaffold 
according to the defect,” Bose 
said in a report. DT

The bone maker
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When you qualified 
from dental school 
they didn’t tell you 

about the stress some of you 
would face. They didn’t tell you 
about the high suicide rate. They 
didn’t warn you about the tread-
mill, about burnout and about 
how dealing with Bureaucrats 
can sometimes feel like bashing 
your head against a wall.

Of course many of you 
qualified years ago, before the 
UK became one of the most  
litigious countries in the world. 
And all of a sudden you wake 
up one morning with the  
stark realisation that the equa-

tion has changed.

And yet there are many of us 
who still love our dentistry. We 
treat and employ great people. 
We love our jobs and we love 
our lives, and the natural chal-
lenges that appear in the path of 
our lives only make us stronger.

So where are you, right now? 
Do you see the CQC as an ex-
cuse to up your game? Or do 
you see them as an all powerful 
Ogre stalking the realm of the 
Dental folk? Do you do five min-
ute check-ups, or do you spend 
the time you need to build rap-
port with your patients?

It’s never about the system. 
It’s how you react and work in 
the system. It’s never about the 
situation; it’s how you react to 
the situation. 

You might feel you are in 
a dark place right now, over-
burdened with regulation, hit 
financially by the recession, 
your work suffering from self-
doubt or disillusion. And what 
you need to remember is that 
it’s often in your darkest mo-
ments that your true character 
emerges. There can be no light 
without the dark, and even the 
bleakest winter is always fol-
lowed by summer. Life’s great-

est opportunities usually come 
wrapped up in what seem like 
impossible situations. Trust me, 
I know.

Of course, sometimes we 
need a little help. Recently 30 
of some of the top names in UK 
dentistry came together to col-
laborate in a book called “Mes-
sages from Dental masters”. In 
this book are 30 never before 
seen articles, ranging from ad-
vice to stories of self discovery. 
They have agreed to share their 
knowledge on how dentists can 
improve their working lives. 
The book contains such well-
known names as:

Chris Barrow
Ellis Paul
Paul Tipton
John Renshaw
Kevin Lewis
Barry Oulton
Raj Rattan
Sheila Scott
Amarjit Gill
And many more.......

There is another reason for 
the book of course. 40 per cent 
of all profits will be split equally 
between the BDA Benevolant 
Fund and the Dentist health 
Support Trust. Want to know 
more? Visit www.GDPResourc-
es.com today DT

It wasn’t supposed to be like this

A record-breaking 72 
dental practice manag-
ers and dentists have 

achieved an Institute of Lead-
ership and Management quali-
fication with UMD Professional 
Ltd in 2011.

The successful candidates 
all achieved a qualification 
awarded by the ILM, either 
through attending a workshop–
based course or studying via 

distance learning. They will be 
presented their certificates at a 
ceremony in London in Janu-
ary 2012.

These exceptional results 
highlight the continued success 
of UMD Professional in provid-
ing effective business and man-
agement training for dentists 
and managers. 

Fiona Stuart-Wilson, Direc-

tor of UMD Professional said: 
“We are delighted to be cel-
ebrating the achievements of 
all those who have worked so 
hard for their qualifications, 
and congratulate everyone on 
their success. 

The high number of candi-
dates this year demonstrates 
the increasing importance that 

managers and dentists place on 
having a management qualifi-
cation and the benefits that this 
brings to their practices.”

UMD Professional has more 
Level 5 and level 7 Diploma in 
Management regional work-
shop programmes starting in 
the New Year, and continues to 
offer a distance learning option 

for those studying for the Level 3  
and Level 5 qualifications. A 
limited number of grants are 
still available for the Level 5 
and Level 7 Diploma cours-
es in some areas; for more  
information please contact 
Penny Parry at UMD Profes-
sional on 020 8255 2070 or by 
email: penny@umdprofession-
al.co.uk. DT

Managers achieve ILM management qualification 

Many GDPs lack confi-
dence in their ability 
to provide good quality 

endodontics and would love the 
opportunity to be more proficient 
in their ability to save teeth and 
offer consistently high standards 
of endodontics to their patients. 

With this in mind, Dr Richard 
Kahan (former Eastman CPD 
Endodontic Course Director), 

recently launched a mentoring 
programme of GDPs so that they 
can improve their skills at a spe-
cialist practice and really enjoy 
their endodontics.

Only eight places are availa-
ble on the programme and appli-
cations are now being invited via 
www.endoacademy.co.uk You’ll 
have to be quick though – the 
closing date is 31st January. DT

Endo course

Amid much anticipation 
Sirona Dental Systems 
recently opened the 

doors to the brand new Centre 
of Excellence, training facility, 
showroom and offices, based 
close to Heathrow with easy rail 
and road links.

Terry Patuzzo Sirona’s MD 
explained what a huge step for-
ward this is for the company to 
show their range of equipment 
including Sinius Treatment 
Centres, digital x-ray, CEREC 
and hygiene systems, in work-
ing order to enable training and 
product demonstrations as well 
as lectures and hands-on cours-

es for dental surgeons and their 
staff at the bright, airy Centre of 
Excellence. The Company are 
actively encouraging dentists to 
visit this new facility, whether 
they are new or existing cus-
tomers, to broaden the pro-
fessions’ knowledge of Sirona 
Dental Systems innovations and 
solutions. 

During the opening cer-
emony the delegates had the 
opportunity to listen to Dr Quin-
tus Germishuys a London prac-
titioner who explained how 
Sirona has helped to grow his 
practice. He believes that Si-
rona has changed the way that 

he practices dentistry through 
their innovative products and 
made reference to the future of 
dentistry being digital. 

The President of the BDTA, 
Mr Tony Reed, made the point 
that member companies are 
subject to quality control and 
that it’s important for dentists 
to look carefully at dental com-
panies before investing to en-
sure that the company and the 
service it provides are up to 
scratch. Sirona is a company 
that certainly passes rigourous 
testing.

Jeffrey Slovin, President 

of Sirona Dental Systems and 
Thomas Scherer Vice President 
explained how the company are 
continuing to invest despite the 
economic times with a stagger-
ing 6 per cent of the company’s 

revenue invested in R & D. They 
feel that the UK is an important 
market for Sirona and congratu-
lated Terry and his team on the 
opening of the Centre of Excel-
lence in the UK. DT

We had a good day. With Sirona

The new centre of excellence

The release of important 
health data will stimulate 
medical research and en-

able patients to take informed 
decisions about their care, the De-
partment of Health has said. 

As outlined in the Chancellor’s 
Growth Review, new world-first 
data services will help to drive 
improvements in care. The UK 
is uniquely placed as being one 
of the few countries to have a 
universal ‘cradle to grave’ health 
system boasting some of the most 
detailed, anonymised informa-

tion on patients. The UK has the 
potential to lead the world as a 
location for data-enabled health 
research, with direct benefit to 
patients, via the Clinical Practice 
Research Datalink.

For the first time services pro-
vided by the NHS Information 
Centre for Health and Social Care 
will link datasets from GP and 
hospital care, providing health 
service, pharmaceutical indus-
try, academics and other profes-
sionals with unequalled levels of 
information about the journeys 

of patients through the care sys-
tem and the outcomes of different 
treatments.

Alongside this boost to medi-
cal research, patients will be able 
to see new data on GP perfor-
mance on NHS Choices website 
this December, helping them 
make informed choices about 
their healthcare. Further data on 
GP prescribing will be published 
which information providers can 
use to inform patients, support-
ing them as they make decisions 
about their own care. DT 

Research and patient empowerment
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As CQC regulations start 
shaping dental prac-
tices across the country 

and decontamination rooms 
and various spaces are re-
quired in a range of medical 
environments, an innovative 
product – titled the Kwick-
Screen – has sent a buzz 
through medical sphere as it 
claims to fulfil these needs. 
Already is has generated a 
buzz of interest from dental 
suppliers, and with its col-
ourful and unique design, the 

KwickScreen looks set to stay. 
Michael Korn, the brains 

behind the idea, came up with 
the product whilst studying 
industrial design and engi-
neering at the Royal College 
of Arts. During several visits 
to hospitals throughout his 
course, Michael noticed the 
lack of space that was avail-
able for isolating infected pa-
tients; there were also prob-
lems arising with single sex 
accommodation and a lack of 
side rooms to help curb the 

spread of infection. But most 
of all there was a general need 
for dignity and privacy in the 
hospital environment. To help 
fix the problem that so many 
hospitals were experiencing, 
Michael set about inventing 
a portable, retractable room 
divider that was flexible, easy 
to clean and could divide a 
room efficiently and easily, 
eliminating the need for a side 
room.

“The idea was to divide 

a room up effectively with-
out using a wall or a divider 
because the need for space 
changes all the time; so the 
product needed to be flexible, 
portable and easy to use.

“I played around with 
various items, such as bend-
ing tape measures back and 
forth, and was eventually in-
spired by the movement of a 
frog’s tongue; flicking out and 
retracting. The design was 
based on this inspiration. 

“So I went looking for a 
suitable material to use and 
I came across a British in-
vention called RolaTube. The 
material, which is invented 
and manufactured by Rola-
Tube Technology, is a port-
able, lightweight material that 
remains rigid over long dis-
tances. We knew it had to be 
good because it had been used 
in space on satellites! We then 
found a manufacturer based 
in Corby, and with them we’ve 
developed the current prod-
uct.”

With the material and 
manufacturer located, the 
KwickScreen could start tak-
ing shape into a fully port-
able and retractable partition. 
The final product has screens 
that are two metres high and 
can be pulled out to anything 
up to 3.5m wide; in effect Mi-
chael has created a flexible 
yet physical barrier that can 
be stationed between patients 
whilst in hospitals, decreas-
ing the rates of cross-touching 
between neighbouring bed-
spaces which causes cross-
infection.

“When it’s retracted back 
in on itself it’s just a tiny col-
umn that can be stored in a 
storeroom or can be put to the 
wall.” Michael added. 

Although the KwickScreen 
was initially designed to in-
crease each hospital’s capac-
ity to treat infected patients 
and create areas of space for 
privacy, it was soon noted that 
there was another market in 
which the screen had a place.

“We started selling the 
KwickScreen to hospitals and 
then after a talk at the Royal 
Society of Medicine dentists 
started getting in touch. Most 
of them had space issues in 
the practice; they wanted to 
have private areas or they 
needed sterilisation rooms 
and from selling to hospitals 
we’ve now started selling to 
dentists. We’ve stumbled on a 

brilliant market!” 

Dentist Andrew Bain, 
whose enthusiasm is help-
ing create interest from other 
dental professionals, spoke 
to Dental Tribune about the 
way in which he is seeing the 
KwickScreen being integrated 
in the dental practice. 

“We’ve only just started us-
ing it in dentistry but already 
we’ve got a dentist down in 
Brighton who, after having 
issues with building compli-
ance, is using the screen to 
create a separate contamina-
tion area. He’s got a Grade I 
listed regency house that has 
very restrictive building regu-
lations, so the KwickScreen is 
a nice compromise in creating 
a ‘separate’ decontamination 
room. It not only brightens up 
the room with its cherry blos-
som design, but it hides away 
all the autoclaves and disin-
fectors!”

“Although he’s not going to 
reach best standards with CQC 
(because he can’t get a sepa-
rate room), he has received 
some very positive feedback. 
And even though he is still 
waiting for a full inspection, 
they understand the building 
restrictions with which he is 
faced. Fortunately, there is a 
paragraph in the HTM 01-05 
document which states that, if 
people cannot meet this best 
standard, then it will be un-
derstood. From the conversa-
tions they’ve been having, it 
seems like a good way of mov-
ing towards best practice.

“Of course, not every prac-
tice is going to want one as 
it won’t be suitable in every 
practice, but there are quite a 
lot of practices out there that 
will find it very useful. Some 
people have brought it for one 
purpose and have ended up 
using it for something else, 
like they’ve had an unsightly 
repair that they wanted to 
screen off. However, I think 
the three main reasons for 
having one are:

• Practices that are struggling 
with CQC regulations

• For orthodontic practices

• Sedations practices for re-
covery areas.

“It’s very flexible – you 
can screen off areas at right 
angles, double back on them-
selves and you can split a 

British inspiration that’s simplicity itself
Dental Tribune talks to the inventor of the KwickScreen, Michael Korn 

Kwick screen with floral print
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room in two providing a space 
for recovery patients and nor-
mal patients. These are the 
main areas where I see it be-
ing used and – in the right 
practices – it will have a good 
use in dentistry.”

Apart from the contami-
nation and space boxes that 
the KwickScreen ticks, the 

innovative screen had an-
other purpose, as Michael ex-
plained: “A screen can have 
pictures printed onto it, which 
is making them ever more 
popular. For example, the 
environment of the dentist’s 
treatment room is one where 
the look and feel of the place 
is important because there are  
patients that are fully awake 
and alert. Also how the wait-
ing room looks like is impor-
tant. With the KwickScreen 
you can have something print-
ed on the screen that is calm-
ing and is easy to change so 
you don’t have to stick with 
the one design.

“We’re actually running a 
competition at the moment, 
which is based in the Royal 
College of Arts, where we’re 
asking people to design pic-
tures to be printed on the 
screens. There’s also an exter-
nal competition where people 
can submit their design and 
we print them. The competi-
tion should lead to some quite 
interesting ideas!”

As Michael explains, since 
its inception onto the medical 
market, the KwickScreen and 
its inventor have won several 
awards, both in the UK and 
internationally. To begin with, 
Michael was the UK winner of 
the UK Dyson award, and was 
also runner up for its interna-
tional award.

“To be the UK winner is 
amazing, it’s prestigious. I’m 
really delighted, it was tough 
competition and as far as com-
panies and people to be asso-

ciated with and to be endorsed 
by, I don’t think I can get any 
better than James Dyson. He’s 
exactly what we’re about.”

If there are any dentists 
that are budding artists or  
photographers who wish to 
enter their pictures visit www.
kwickscreen.com and click on 
the art tab. 

KwickScreen has recently 
undergone trials in the Uni-
versity College Hospital and  
the National Hospital for Neu-
rology and Neuroscience in 
London, and has received  
very favourable feedback on 
both a microbiological and 
user level. DT

Kwick screen in dentistry

Kwick screen
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Midi Pro     range of units

• reliable, pneumatic unit based on DCI parts
• piezo scaler and fibre optic handpiece outlet
• services hidden in the chair’s base
• modular build (spittoon, delivery system, light)    
  with various mounting options 
  (chair, wall, cabinet)
• only 8% VAT
• optional upper hoses delivery system 
  and mobile cart
• optional knee-break chair 

Simple and reliable unit with
generous specification, 

made in USA.
£7,990

Contact us for a free, on-site
quotation, surgery plan and advice !

Diplomat     range of units

Well-established manufacturer with 
traditions since 1952, based in Slovakia.

In-house production of all components 
with strict quality control.

Yearly production of over 2,400 
dental chairs and units.

WWW.PROFI-DENTAL.CO.UK

27 Woodcock Close
Birmingham, B31 5EH

mobile 07981075157 
e-mail office@profi-dental.co.uk

Price includes delivery and installation, 
electric motor and optic scaler.
Easy-to-clean glass touch panel.
Full specification on request.

£11,950
Diplomat Consul DC210
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It won’t last much longer...
Experience our irresistible price combinations NOW

See all the package details, including full lists of 
units and added extras now at www.kavo.co.uk/icehot

Quote reference ‘on fi re’ when you order

KaVo Equipment

Experience our irresistible price combinations NOW

Prices increase 01/01/12
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My first article touched 
upon some of the 
reasons why dentists 

might be dissatisfied and dis-
heartened with the profession, 
and offered some words of en-
couragement. This next arti-
cle is for those who have made  
the decision to leave and for 
those who, for whatever rea-
son, have to leave. It answers 
the question, “What else could I 
possibly do, apart from being a 
dentist?”

The first thing you must do 
is perform a SWOT analysis on 
yourself, that is, determine your 
personal strengths and weak-
nesses, and what are your op-
portunities and threats. Draw up 
a list of your transferable skills; 
be honest with yourself. 

Dentistry is obviously a sci-
entific discipline, so it is not 
unreasonable to suggest that a 
dentist could move with relative 
ease into another scientific field. 
A number of years ago I bumped 
into one of my contempories 
from dental school who, not long 
after graduating, had decided 
that dentistry was not for them. 
They retrained as a teacher and 
taught general science at a local 
college. They were happy with 
their choice. There are many 
science-based jobs that a den-
tist could think about doing, but 
perhaps in the current economic 
climate, now is not the best time 
to be looking for any job!

Dentists working in prac-
tice might want to simply free 
themselves from the hassle of a 
practitioner’s life, but don’t want 
to give up dentistry altogether. 
Making the sideways move into 
a dental school could be one 
option worth exploring, either 
as a teacher or as a researcher. 
However, nowadays universities 
have their own set of pressures, 
targets, rules and regulations. I 
was fortunate enough to work in 
two dental schools over 20 years 
ago, when the atmosphere was 
fairly relaxed. 

You might be contemplat-
ing a complete change of ca-
reer altogether. One career that 
seems to attract its fair share of 
dissatisfied dentists is the legal 
profession. Through my work 
as an expert witness I was able 
to dip my toe into the waters of 
the law; I speak from experience 
when I say that the grass is defi-
nitely not always greener. The 
law is often about conflict so you 
must be prepared for that and it 
is nearly always about money. 
The area I worked in was clini-
cal negligence, most of which 
was funded by legal aid, which 

the government now plans to 
radically cut. Imagine if instead 
of just having your fees tinkered 
with, as in NHS dentistry, they 
were stopped altogether! 

I learnt that dentists and 

lawyers inhabit totally different 
intellectual worlds. The legal 
profession is not like dentistry; 
lawyers are trained to extract 
information from documents, to 
ask closed questions, but above 
all, to win their argument no 

matter which side they are on. 
An excellent solicitor or bar-
rister will be able to present a 
good argument from both sides. 
When putting together their 
case they want answers to the 
particular and the general, the 

empirical and the theoretical, 
the objective and the subjective. 
What you do as a dentist seems 
rather less certain when a good 
lawyer interrogates you. Your 
most difficult patients are pus-

Stop the world, I want to get off
Michael Young answers the question: What else can I do apart from dentistry?


